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The Cheerful Robin. Ruth Partis

The Christmas cards had been on sale since July,
but Margaret had waited until December to really
look at them. She wanted a special one, a big
colourful joyful one without soppy words, without a
pathetic poem, just the right one. She tried three
diﬀerent shops before she found the one she liked
the best. It was embossed and had a big cheerful
robin on the front. There was a hint of sparkle on
his back and a gleam in his beady eye. In his beak
was a tiny sprig of holly, and so yes, this was the
one. Ignoring the exorbitant price she bought it and slipped it carefully between
the pages of her weekly magazine so that it didn’t get bent and took it home to her
tiny but neat sheltered home.
As the early December days rushed past , cards began to fill her mantlepiece,
and her old artificial Christmas tree came out of the wardrobe in her bedroom. She
was delighted when the tiny blue lights worked and had them lit every evening as
soon as it got dark. She kept the curtains open so that passing neighbours could
see her tree, and she could enjoy watching them walk past, especially the children
from the local school. She remembered that Christmas had been an exciting time
when she was a child. Treats were rare and presents simple but she had always
enjoyed the promise of Christmas joy.
She carefully wrote the address on the special Robin card, and gave it a little
kiss as she pushed it into its envelope. She even bought a special first class stamp
for it. She usually only had second class stamps in her purse. She posted it long
before the final posting day.2
One afternoon a visitor, Helen, from the local church knocked on her door, to
invite Margaret to a pensioners ‘turkey and all the trimmings’ lunch on the
Saturday before Christmas. Getting no reply she went back later, and still getting
no reply spoke to her neighbour. Another elderly lady called, Annie, who had a key
to Margaret.s home.
Sadly Margaret was not to see Christmas that year, or any future year. Sitting in
her favourite chair, watching a television quiz and waiting for darkness to come,
she had fallen asleep and not woken up. A cup of tea that she would never drink
was beside her. They dialled 999 and later when Margaret had been taken away,
under police instruction, they started to look through her handbag for details of her
family. The little flat was incredibly clean and tidy, and unusually there were no
pictures or photographs. They found a diary in her bag, but it had no names or
addresses in it. They knew that Margaret’s husband had died before she had come
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to live there and that the couple had never had children. While the church lady was
looking through an old bureau, Annie gathered up the cards oﬀ the display, they
were mostly robins and it was obvious that they were Margaret’s favourites. She
sat down and looked inside them, hoping for an address or a clue to whom they
were from. Calling the other lady over she pointed out that all the cards were
merely signed M with the year’s date. The final one was the robin with the holly
sprig in his beak which was dated this current year. The cards with the earlier
dates were slightly faded and the two ladies realised that Margaret must have sent
the cards to herself.
After a further search they found an old rather tatty address book. Opening it at
A there was quite a list of names, but they were all crossed out, and in pencil
Margaret had written died and the date they had gone. Looking through they found
no names that had not been crossed out. Every single person, friend or relative,
had gone. The two ladies sat there with tears streaming down their faces,
ashamed that they hadn’t realised that cheerful, outwardly happy Margaret had noone. They sat, not speaking, as the light faded outside and darkness filled the
room.
Margaret’s funeral on Christmas Eve was quite an event. The crematorium was
full, neighbours who had been too busy to say much to her in life, sat and cried as
she was laid to rest. Annie and her new friend, Helen, were pleased that they had
been able to do one last service for Margaret. Inside her coﬃn, to be cremated
with her, were her precious Christmas cards. On the top was the cheerful Robin
with the sprig of holly in his beak.

Rebirth – A Yule Song

Jo Eden

Now at longest dark and shortest light,
The yew, ever-last tree of the sun’s year,
Sweeps in change.
The glossy fir carried over the threshold
Turns the wild outside inside
Oﬀering protection.
The ivy lives when its host dies,
Binds lovers to fidelity
Braids friends to loyalty.
The Oak and Holly King will clash
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Again as every season’s turn.
To keep the equilibrium.
And the birch, the phoenix tree,
Burns to birth growth greenly
Flames turn cleanly.
Scatter ashes from its fire
Put your houses in good order
And the light will come
Let worldly warriors lay down their swords
And cease war at the bough’s bidding
This Yule, lead us to mistletoe.

Maybe A Christmas Tale

Fred Woodworth

The engine roared into life at the first turn of the key. It should not have done. David had
flattened the battery before Christmas trying to start the car. After standing for a week it
should be completely dead.
He had just enjoyed one of the best
Christmas's of his adult life. It was certainly
the best since his wife died and it all started
with that unexplained engine failure, which
forced him to walk to the station, taking a
detour to the post oﬃce with a letter he
needed to post.
Walking along he checked the stamp. A
gust of wind snatched the letter out of his
hand, blowing it into an alley. Cursing quietly
he chased after it.
His cursing became more pungent and
profane when he slipped and crashed to the
ground though he contented himself with a
loud yelp when he tried to stand. Unable to
put his weight on the ankle that had twisted
beneath him. As he fell back down again, a figure crept out of the shadows, hesitated
then knelt across his chest, putting a blade to his neck.
“Give me your wallet.” the figure snarled. At least it tried to snarl but in its fear its voice
turned into a high pitched squeak.
David could see this attacker's face now. He was being straddled by a boy of about
fourteen. He was grubby and his eyes had a look of despair as well as desperation but for
the moment, the boy had the advantage.
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As David lay there, trying to figure what to do next, the boy glanced up and out into
the road beyond. His face broke into a big smile, briefly lost in happy memories before
returning to reality. He stared at the knife in horror and threw it with all his strength down
the alley, his eyes glistening with tears.
“I'm sorry.” he shouted as he struggled to his feet.
David took a chance and grabbed for the boy, thinking about hauling him oﬀ to the
nearest police station.
The boy misunderstood David's motives and collapsed onto him crying into his
shoulder. David shrugged mentally and wrapped his arms around the boy, trying not to
think about how ridiculous the situation had become.
It was even more bizarre because David could not think what the boy had seen to
bring about such a change. The street at the top of the alley was just a row of old houses
converted into offices though some displayed desultory attempts at Christmas
decorations. Out of the corner of his eye he had seen the flash of headlights of an unseen
car trying to park and that was all.
“We can't stay here for ever.” David said softly, “How about helping me up.”
The boy reluctantly obeyed. David cried out again when he tried putting his weight on
the injured ankle. He thought the boy was going to leave when he darted oﬀ but he just
scooped up the errant letter before telling David to lean on him.
Together, they stumbled out of the alleyway back into the street and David called a
taxi.
“I don't suppose you need me any more, do you?” the boy asked sadly.
David knew that he should agree. Being threatened with a knife did not endear him to
the lad but neither was he keen on sitting in the Out-Patients Department alone.
“It depends on how well you can push a wheel chair.” he replied gruﬄy, “What's your
name?”
He was rewarded with a big grin on the boys face as he answered, “Brad.”
David had left his own oﬃce party early unwilling to join in the merrymaking, so they
arrived before the drunks started pouring out of their own celebrations, and they were
seen quickly.
Since he needed to rest his foot for at least a day, someone would need to look after
him. Somehow, every one assumed that Brad was his son and would be escorting him
home.
Once home, Brad helped him to the settee making sure his foot was properly
supported before disappearing into the kitchen and returning with a cup of tea for David.
“I don't suppose I could make myself a sandwich, could l please?” Brad asked shyly.
“If you can find your way around a kitchen you can make whatever you like.” David
replied.
Brad gave him another of his tremendous grins and headed back to the kitchen.
David, made drowsy by the painkillers, found himself nodding oﬀ.
He slept until morning. He lay quietly, getting his bearings, before looking around the
room half expecting most of his valuables to be missing. Everything was in place. Even
his wallet was still half sticking out of his jacket pocket. He realised that he was warm,
covered by the duvet from his bed while Brad looked cold and uncomfortable dozing in
an armchair.
“Brad.” he called out softly. The boy was awake instantly a little nervous about still
being there.
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“I'm sorry.” he said, “I didn't know whether to wake you or not. Do you want me to go
now or wait until your family arrives?”
“Have you got anywhere to go to?” David asked. Brad shook his head sadly.
“So it seems I have a guest for the Christmas holiday.” Dave said, “If you'd like to stay,
that is.”
“Oh, yes please.” Brad replied with his trademark grin, then suddenly he looked sad
again, “But what about your family? They won't want an outsider hanging around, will
they?”
“My sister, Ann has been badgering me to come to Christmas dinner every year since
my wife died.” David answered, “If you're looking after me, you'll be part of the invitation
as well.”
David could not face the prospect of losing someone else that he loved so he resisted
all invitations to family celebrations but somehow Brad was already breaking down his
resistance and he would need help until his leg was better.
David phoned in sick and then called his sister. She arrived with her two curious sons
in tow as he and Brad were finishing the breakfast that Brad had prepared.
She heard the story of their adventures the previous night minus any reference to a
knife or a mugging, She thought about it, came to a decision and took command.
She would take Brad home so that he could have a bath then change into some
clothes borrowed from Mark who was about Brad's size before going shopping. Tony was
to stay and help his Uncle David. After David had freshened himself up, he was to go on
line and shift a thousand pounds to her account.
“A thousand pounds?” David gasped, “How come?”
“You buy enough gear for my boys so you know how much everything costs. Bradley
needs at least two of everything. You need Christmas decorations, there's his room to
decorate, and the rest of the house to brighten up. You can't expect him to live in a shrine
to your wife.”
Only Ann dared speak to him like that. Deep down David knew that his wife would
agree with her. He nodded without daring to speak as long suppressed emotions
surfaced.
Bradley was also swept along by Anne's energy. Unlike his stepfather, Ann was not
worried about taking in another man's brat indeed, taking in a stray was just what her
motherly instincts needed. He was bringing David out of his shell so even all the money
being spent was helping David as well as him.
Her sons were suspicious and a little jealous of the newcomer at first. At some stage,
Brad confessed to liking cooking. It was something he and his mother had shared after
his father's death but his stepfather believed it was too queer for a boy to want to wear an
apron. He may not have believed it himself but it was a way of belittling Brad.
The boys were let loose in David's kitchen. Between a lot of noise, laughter and an
unexplained stain on the ceiling, the cupboards filled with surprisingly tasty food and the
three boys became firm friends.
It was probably imagination but David kept hearing his wife say, “It's good to have the
family around again, isn't it?”
David agreed with her. He was even becoming scared of being alone again after
Christmas but Anne was already talking about Brad's schooling and getting legal advice
about guardianship. She assumed he was staying, no one dared contradict her and Brad
found himself a full member of the family.
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David's wife now seemed to be saying, “Thank God you've found something useful to
do at last. Now I can get on.”
David collected his car a couple of days after Boxing Day. He used the peace of the
drive home to make sense of it all.
His wife had been an unrepentant matchmaker. She had good judgement and it
usually worked. Only David, and Anne who was a willing accomplice, knew how carefully
she planned the accidental meetings but it couldn't be her getting someone new into his
life, could it? It was only his mind letting go of the past that created his wife's voice,
wasn't it?
Of course the breakdown was just damp in the electrics which had dried out despite
the mist. There must have been a passing large lorry to cause the gust. Whatever Brad
saw, must have come from a trick of the headlights and his over active imagination. It all
had to be one massive coincidence, didn't it? It couldn't be a Christmas miracle, could it?
Suddenly he laughed out loud. At least he was far too old to believe it could be down
to Father Christmas.

Bah! Humbug Linda Brinklow
From October to December, what do we find?
Super market shelves, are diﬀerently lined.
The cheese and the butter and milk are not there.
Replaced by chocolates, and minced pies and other Christmas fare.
The shop assistant’s turned green, with the hat like an elf.
“Oh No! the treacle is now on an impossible shelf”.
OK for the tall and the agile and fit,
But I’m five foot and shrinking and cannot reach it.
My neighbour shops on line; A perfect solution.
To open the door to the post man, should be her New Year’s
resolution.
Instead I play Santa; like it or not.
For herself, her children and grandchildren and those she’s forgot.
The busses are crammed, with prams, buggies and trolleys,
It’s rainy, cold and windy; Folks battle with their brollies.
Overcrowded busses that often come late,
“Squeeze up inside; Accommodation not great”.
Fractious children, old grannies, a guy with a crutch.
Coughs and sneezes, bring diseases. It doesn’t take much,
For now I should be laid up in bed for a week,
Can’t do that when you live alone and can hardly speak.
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A phone call from my daughter. “Hello mother dear”.
“Would you like to come and stay at our place now Christmas is near?”
DELIGHTED I RUSH TO THE TOWN TO GO SHOPPING,
Some extra Christmas treats. Some fun things for popping.
BUT spare a thought and have folks in mind,
For others less lucky who get left behind,
AT CHRISTMAS

Un-Wintered

Jo Eden

We pick across the pebbles to the water’s edge
dark green gutweed clogs the tide-line
We breath in the seasoned too-warm air.
We tread through trampled grass and wet cleg
To the shingle between sand and mud.
In summer, this is where the poppies blow
Dainty rhinos
Tortured tissue petals flapping
Yellow semaphore
We trip up on
Bits of sea kale
Straggling among remains of summer days
Plastic spoons
Bottle tops
Fish hooks
Fast food flotsam
Puzzled up lines
A lingering haze of pale lilac sea lavender
As the hour passes
The wind blows itself out
Leaves a whispering sea of soft blue silk
Spread-eagled to the far horizon.
A smoke funnel,
Slow rising,
Uncanny
This Christmas Day.
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Silent Night by James Apps
Mary Daley glowered at Nurse Laura and
gripped the chair as tightly as her
hundred year old fingers could manage.
“Nurse, I am being reasonable. I want
to sit here warm and snug and wait for
Christmas. I am quite capable of doing for
myself thank you at least one night in the
year,” she said. If I need you I will call.”
“Very well, suit yourself,” and scowled
at Mercy, the younger girl standing
nervously waiting for orders. “Well don’t just stand there gawking, tuck her in.”
Mercy did as she was told and followed Nurse Laura who flounced out with her nose
in the air having left the curtains closed and the night lights on.
When they were gone Mary slowly and carefully shifted the duvet, rose shakily from
her chair, and supported by her stick reached for the pull cord to draw the curtains open
again. With the aid of the stick, and her trembling hands she found all the light switches
and turned them oﬀ.
“Ah, the moonlight and frost on the grass,” she whispered. “Fairyland.”
Gratefully she regained the chair, and easing her hundred year old body down in to the
soft cushioning of pillows and the duvet drawing the folds around her managing to get the
duvet to cover her feet and legs which, she had admit, were the bits that suﬀered most.
She woke from a dreamy doze aware of church bells ringing clear in the silver night.
Those Christmas Eves when she and her brothers and sisters would eagerly stay awake
as long as possible listening for sleigh bells and angelic choirs, too excited to fall asleep.
They always did of course because, as every child knows, Santa does not call unless you
are asleep. She smiled. Her own children did the same and in turn her grandchildren, and
she mused, her great grandchildren too. She looked across at the little pile of parcels the
girls had so neatly wrapped for her and felt a warm glow of pleasure. Clarissa and her
family were coming tomorrow - she would give them out and no doubt receive little gifts
from them all. She didn’t need much these days. After all what could you give an old lady
as ancient as she was? Too many Christmas Eves, born at the end of one war, lived
anxiously for dear Don to return after another and the church her only comfort.
In all that time she had rarely missed a midnight service. The song she loved most was
Silent Night and smiled as she remembered singing the song each year when she was in
the choir. That was her favourite. This Christmas Eve she was far too feeble to attend the
service go and decided instead to wait for Christmas in her room.
She dozed through the day and after tea she insisted on sitting beside the window
where she could see the church.
“I can hear the singing from the church here,” she explained to the girls on the early
shift. They smiled, making up the chair for her and ignored the small flask of brandy she
hid in the folds of the duvet for her ‘little Christmas nippie’ as she put it. But bossy Nurse
Laura had insisted she go to bed. She explained that she paid a lot for her care and was
entitled to have a say in how she did things on this special day.
“I am a Christian belonging to the Anglican Church and until today I have never
missed a midnight service. I insist,” she said.
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“Huh, Angels and the baby Jesus? I don’t believe in all that stuﬀ meself.” Nurse Laura
exclaimed.
“It matters little to me what you think. I insist.”
And as she sat looking out over the garden she heard the music and the singing faintly
but clearly in the night air and, if there were angels, they would be pleased to hear it. She
found her flask and reached for the tumbler, unscrewed the cap and poured a small
measure of brandy taking care to screw the top back on and putting the flask back before
sipping. The spirit warmed her and, she had to admit to it, made her feel a little tipsy. Old
age, it does not take much to get you squiﬀy. And then, she heard what she had been
waiting for.
As the first notes began she stood up, leaving the duvet to slide to the floor and with
her face lifted up to the stars she began to sing.
Sister Adele Anderson looked up from her night station desk. Laura, with Mercy in tow,
stomped into the wing. She was about to remonstrate with Laura when she became
aware of a voice from the end room.
“What’s that noise...” began Laura but Adele shushed her with a finger to her lips and
whispered. “It’s Mary Daley. Quietly now, let us go and listen and then I think it is time she
was put to bed.”
With Laura lumbering quietly in the rear and Mercy beside her she approached Mary’s
door and stood listening.
From within the room they heard the sweet sound of the end of the first verse of Silent
Night, and sung in time with the faint music from the church came the beginning of the
second verse. It was perfect; not strong but clear and musical with no faltering and Sister
Anderson waved her hand as the others pressed close to the door as if to open it.
“No, just listen,” she said.
And it was worth it. The last climatic note came clear through the door fading as the
singer ceased her music and then there was silence.
“Well, bugger me,” exclaimed Laura.
“That was beautiful. I never knew she could sing like that,” said Mercy.
“Well we should go in and tell her how much we liked her singing and then put her to
bed. Her family will be here in the morning,” said Sister Anderson and softly knocking first
she opened the door. Laura switched the lights on and Mercy hurried inside smiling ready
to tell the old lady how wonderful the singing was.
“Mrs Daley! That was lovely!” she cried and suddenly gasped and put her hands to her
mouth. “Oh no!”
The others rushed in to see Mary Daley lying on the floor with a serene smile on her
face her hands clasped together as if in prayer. Adele Anderson bent down and touched
two fingers on her neck seeking for a pulse and turned sadly to the two women. “She’s
gone.”
Mercy stood, hands straight by her side now and looked at the body. “She was
waiting for Christmas,” she said and tears flowed freely down her face.
“And now the Angels have taken her,” Sister Anderson said, smiling softly.
“Huh,” snorted Laura but looked away when Mercy glared at her.
“I’m glad we heard her singing,” said Mercy and for a few moments the three women
stood in silence looking down at the ancient yet peaceful body of Mary Daley.
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Not so silent night Peter Apps
It had been a busy day for the innkeeper.
Bethlehem was packed with people reporting
for the Roman census and to pay their taxes
but at last, it became quiet. The sun set and
everyone was settling down for the night. The
innkeeper was tired but had only just got into
bed when there was a knock at the door.
He answered it to find a husband desperate
to find a place for his heavily pregnant wife to rest.
“We’re full up.” The innkeeper said, “The best I can oﬀer is the stable. At least it’s
warm and the straw is clean.”
The innkeeper ignored Joseph’s thanks; his bed beckoned again.
But a bright light in the sky made it seem like day, and he could not sleep. In a world
of oil lamps, no electricity and no street lights, folk were used to going to bed at sunset
and rising at sunrise. As he tossed and turned so there was another knock at the door.
There was something odd about the two visitors at the door but they were polite
enough as they asked for the pregnant woman.
“Round the back, in the stable.” The innkeeper snapped slamming the door and
heading back to bed. He had just settled down when he awoke with a start. The two
visitors had wings and haloes but that was impossible; he must have dreamt it. Content
that he must have got at least some sleep he drifted into a deeper sleep only to be
wakened by yet another knock at the door.
“You here for that pregnant woman as well. Round the back in the stable." With that,
he closed the door. The three men were obviously wealthy, so he should have been more
polite, but there was still no room for them, and he was so tired.
He had not even reached his bed before there was yet another knock and this time he
just flung the door wide open yelling, “Round the back” before slamming it shut again on
the startled shepherds.
The light was fading and no-one else knocked that night allowing the innkeeper to
finally have his own silent night though far less holy than events in his stable.

Christmas outside long ago. Valerie Tyler.
The brazier is warming faces red and rosy
not long to wait now for chestnuts brown, so cosy
A treat for little ones who rub hands together,
mittens full of holes in the coldest of weather.
Flames rise now, ready cheerful souls
warm their digits, outspread near hot coals
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defying threat of icicle knives,
excitement enters their pitied lives.
Jack frost taps, his long frozen fingers
quickly dissolve the more he lingers.
Gladdened hearts so full of joy
pleased to receive just one small toy.
An orange, a whistle, mistletoe
hang above berries lost in snow.
Lanterns flicker lights up eyes,
smiles at fortune’s lost demise.
Black teeth peep from innocent giggles,
feet stamp soldier like, numb toes wriggle.
Such wonder now as Santa appears
gleefully laughs but holds back tears.
Mounted on horseback, a sight to remember,
unlike the usual day of December.
He’s so late this year
but at least he is here.
Only he knows why and doesn’t explain.
The children won’t know it’s due to the train
as it steamed way past meadow and gate
still arriving much too late.
This dedicated man bears such a task
“But where is your sleigh?” the children ask.
Christmas tree, green with white light
sends frosty sparkles to the night.
Prickly pine branches, silver bell and ball
enough presents, candy sticks, crackers for all.
Trumpets, chocolate coins, sticks of rock,
whatever the sweetshops have in stock.
Such a surprise for these little ones
who are satisfied for whatever comes.
Handkerchiefs are hard to come by,
Some sniﬄe with colds, laugh or cry.
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Kids wipe their noses on woollen cuﬀs,
Blow out air with cold breath puﬀs.
Cheekily mimicking old men smoking
Holding bellies, laughing and joking.
Old stained hymn papers, gathered in a ring.
serious now, thankful, the children sing
‘We all like figgy pudding so bring us some here.’
Always thankful at this time of year
that could otherwise be depressing,
they hold out hands to receive a blessing.
This rich moment wakes them
Feeling wanted makes them.
Quiet falls each eager face
Stepping forward full of grace
Happiness is everywhere
In awe of those who show they care
Those that have been blessed with more
open heart and help the poor
children standing in a row
at Christmas outside long ago.

Santa Came Early

Linda Brinklow

It’s strange what worries children,
Something I’ve not forgot.
The army quarters that we moved to,
Had not GOT,
One single CHIMNEY POT.
“How would Santa find us?”
We’d moved so far away.
“Would Rudolf have the energy?”
“Were would Santa park his sleigh?”
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The kiddie’s conversations,
Must have reached the ears,
Of dads in the army quarters,
Of the Royal Engineers.
The Regiment decided,
To give the kids a treat,
A special Santa delivery,
So the kids could Santa meet.
Hastenbeck was gloomy,
The NAFFI bathed in light.
Not the best of weathers,
For a helicopter flight.
Packed on board were sacks,
Of toys the dads had ordered se/cret/ly.
A Squaddie dressed as Santa,
Was perched pre/ca/r ious/ly.
The helicopter hovered,
It’s rota blades a humming.
Small faces peered from windows,
To see just who was coming.
Burst forth from every doorway,
Children curious to see,
Just who it was arriving,
In this remote vi/cin/ity.
Opened up a doorway,
A long rope slowly descended.
To the delight of children,
Father Christmas was suspended.
Followed by the helpers,
Who unloaded all the sacks.
A circle round the site was formed,
Since no one could relax,
Until the safe delivery was done,
Safety ensured for every -one.
Mums and dads fought to restrain,
Excited children waiting.
“Just how would Santa know their names?”
There was much anticipating.
Some babes in arms were crying,
Frightened by the noise.
Delighted anticipation felt,
At the sight of well wrapped toys.
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Each child received a present,
To take home to their places.
Some kids – more excited by the helicopter,
Awe and wonder on their faces.
The helicopter took oﬀ.
Children followed far below.
They watched till it got out of sight,
Then played snow balls in the snow.

Jamaica Inn, Norfolk, VA. Ed Currie
At Virginia Beach, Norfolk, VA was and still is a place,
A fine and interesting social club and first among its kind,
Jamaica Inn its name,
One December in the 1970’s a ship came on a visit,
Not an American vessel as you dear reader might expect,
But British and proud of it and far from home,
A visitor for Christmas.
It took only little time for the ship to be fast alongside,
The pilot made his goodbyes,
Departed for the shore and home,
All was well,
Only a few minutes had passed,
And the oﬃcials were streaming on board,
Customs, immigration and all the apparatus of state,
Plus ships’ victuallers all hoping to sell their wares,
But more welcomed was the ship’s agent with the mail from home.
Perhaps more importantly were some seasonable invitations,
One of these from the committee of the aforementioned Jamaica Inn,
Essentially from the hospitable local community of Norfolk,
A Christmas themed dinner/dance,
An invitation gratefully accepted,
Many other mariners in for Christmas would also attend,
Excellent company, with many a tale to be told.
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Chief among the others attending were elements of the U.S. navy,
The North Atlantic fleet, like us ‘alongside for Christmas’,
All fine people with a sense of humour,
Invitation accepted, the date three days before Christmas,
The day soon arrived, fine but very cold,
The evening began with much goodwill to all,
And thankfully continued despite one persons call,
Which we will come too shortly and nearly ruined it for all,
Dance followed dance to every ones delight,
And drink followed drink to the merriment of all,
That is until the call.
It boomed from the back to be heard by all,
“There are three completely useless things in this world,
Mans tits, poached ball and the United States Navy”,
A deafening silence descended,
This was no surprise at all,
It only took a second the caller had collapsed to the floor,
Had he been hit,
But no, just a victim of the demon drink,
The Bourbon was too good and he had too much,
He was retrieved from the floor and ejected by all.
Remember this was the last day of fall,
With snow on the ground and felt by all,
The amusement continued but something had been lost,
So time to say goodnight and thank our hosts,
For a lovely evening enjoyed by most,
The moral of this story dear reader is this,
When invited somewhere put your brain into gear,
And if you do this you will have no mishaps to fear.
A Merry Christmas all.
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A Brief Pit Stop James Apps
The confusion at the Clackett Lane oﬀ ramp stretched
back almost to the M26 blocking Traﬃc oﬃcers
Rachel Barnes and Harry Smith trying to reach the
scene. The blue lights had little eﬀect until, as if
somebody had popped a cork, the traﬃc sorted itself
out and moved on.
Smith guided the car into the services car park
whilst Barnes reported their movements on the radio.
“What on Earth …” he began and eased the patrol
car in behind the parked rig. “I don’t believe it,” he
finished.
Kneeling beside the rig, busy working with tools and
a crude jack, the old man hummed happily. The noise that had caused him to pull in to
the services was simple to fix and, parked by the Christmas Tree with its pretty lights
blazing, he could see what he was doing.
“Take five lads,” he said and hopped out quickly grabbing the tools and the spare
runner. Too busy to look up when two pairs of polished boots halted either side of him he
carried on working, greasing bolts and tightening with crude spanners.
A male voice said: “Er, excuse me, but what on Earth are you doing?”
“Replacing this broken section,” he replied.
“I don’t believe it!” Exclaimed a female voice from his left.
“But this is certainly out of order,” said the male voice.
The bearded old man looked up and smiled benevolently. “Soon be finished my lad
and then I will be oﬀ again.”
“I really don’t believe this,” repeated the woman.
The old man chuckling, tightened the bolts, and satisfied with his work, deflated the
jack, folded it up and stuﬀed it in the front along with the tools. “Munch away lads,” he
said and walked the length of the rig to the front checking harness, handing treats out to
warm muzzles and turning to the two highway patrol oﬃcers said: “Look after this lot will
you? I’ll be back in a few minutes.” And with another warm chuckle waddled oﬀ singing
tunelessly in time to “A White Christmas” wafting from the muzak speakers.
Smith hurried after him. “Hey! You can’t just go like that sir. Did you just now use the
road, the M25?”
“Well, yes, of course, eventually. Why? What’s wrong? Everybody else was.”
Smith gulped and said. “Animals are not allowed to use the Motorway.”
“Oh, in that case I won’t use it when I leave,” the old man said and waddled oﬀ to the
men’s room. Smith waited outside.
When the pair returned Barnes was stroking a Reindeer, a glazed look on her face
muttering “I don’t believe it.”
“Look, real Reindeer poo!” She said pointing at the steaming piles.
“Never mind that Barnes, this vehicle has no lights is possibly not registered, no
proper straps securing the load and...”
Neither Barnes or the old man were listening to him.
“Oﬃcer Barnes, will you stop fondling the animals and check on this vehicle for me?”
She turned to face him. “Smithy, you idiot, do you know who this is?”
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“Er, no idea but we cannot allow this vehicle on the M25.”
But the old man was clambering up on the sleigh taking the reins in his hands ready to
move the rig oﬀ. “Excuse me, but we haven’t finished.”
“Smithy you idiot let me...” Rachel Barnes said, moving to the side of the sleigh her
face glowing as she gazed up at the old man.
“I know who you are...” she began but stopped in confusion when he held a finger to
his lips.
“Have you been good, miss?” He said.
“Yeth,” she answered, her head lowered in child-like embarrassment.
The old man handed her a parcel wrapped in pretty paper tied with a red ribbon. Her
face alive with pleasure she said. “Er, tank you.” The label read: ‘To Rachel from Santa’
And with a clatter of sharp hooves and the scrape of wood on tarmac the sleigh
accelerated along the on ramp, joined the traﬃc and was gone.
Hanging in the air was the sound of the old man’s voice calling out “Ho, ho, ho! And a
Merry Christmas!”

The truth is in the Christmas pudding we don’t all get to eat!
What about those alone and living on the street?
Why does it take this one day of the year?
They’re the ones most in need of cheer!
We walk past and ignore them three hundred and sixty-four
Cold, hungry and huddled in that lonely shop door!
If these sentiments of good will are true
We should consider others the whole year through
Let’s not wait only for the twenty-fifth
At any time we could give someone a lift
Hand out a coﬀee or burger king
That’s what touches the heart to sing
May Christmas and its spirit be the catalyst
To remind us others do and still exist
A puppy is not just for Christmas so they say
Let’s remember these people don’t just go away
So while you enjoy your festive day
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Remember to help someone in some way
Let Christmas be three hundred and sixty-five
Let’s all help keep humanity alive.
Cheers X
Marie Hamer

THE GIFTS Linda Brinklow

It was December 1972. The snow,
which once it fell, usually lasted for
a month or more, had not yet fallen.
In the town centre, the local
population crowded into the narrow
streets and squares, enjoying the
silver, green and white Christmas
Market. Lights twinkled in the
gloom, illuminating tiny booths,
crammed with delightful trinkets,
strange wood carvings, metal, wind
p ro p e l l e d fl y i n g a n g e l s o n a
carousel, candles of all shapes and sizes and……….scrumptious sweets. There was the
tinkle of the Glockenspiel and the sound of drums; the smell of Bratwursts and beer. The
air, already cold, froze on the breaths of the stall holders, their fingers only emerging from
pockets when fumbling for Deutschmarks in order to give change to customers,
themselves anxious to get home and out of the freezing temperature.
In the barracks at Hameln, there had been a general call out for volunteers to deliver
presents this Christmas. This had become an annual tradition, no doubt adopted as part
of a good will gesture from the regiment to the local people; a sort of public relations
exercise, although I did wonder if there was not an element of smoothing over on behalf
of the regiment.
Let me explain. The presents were to go to children at a local orphanage.
Unaccompanied soldiers away from home have never been adverse to the odd
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relationship with local girls. Not all of them, or I should say, very few of them ending up in
marriage. Indeed, the local Westphalia population frowned on such goings on- but still
they happened. Anyway, amazingly enough, not one soldier volunteered for the job.
Anyone who could, would be back in Blighty for Christmas, and those single and
footloose, would be aiming to get drunk or were perhaps lucky enough to be invited to
one of the families quartered in the area.It was one thing to give generously so that these
orphaned children could have presents, it was another thing to give up your Christmas
Day to play Santa.
It was just such a mission as descended upon our family. First the presents had to be
collected from the barracks; A Father Christmas outfit being a big part of the
consignment. There was the usual book signing out and the instructions to be given; then
we were let loose, free to make our way to this obscure children’s home- way, way out in
the sticks.
It was a cold, very grey day. One narrow road lead to another. What trees there were
along the wayside, hung limp and lifeless. Only when I was sure that we were terribly lost,
did we come across a large, half-timbered house with lights blazing from every room. A
few swings and other play equipment lined our route along the driveway. “The Engineers
built them” came a voice from the driver’s seat.
The car pulled in noisily on the gravel driveway. A door was flung open and excited
voices sounded from within. We were ushered in to a very large room and told to wait.
Eyes of children stared from the upstairs landing, from the stairs and from every open
door. We were clearly the centre of much excitement. Meanwhile, a child was sent
scuttling oﬀ to find Uncle Ruddy.

The Fat Christmas Tree Fairy.

James Apps

Mellissa chose the Fairy for the tree,
Tinker Bell, she named her with glee.
Slightly plump, with a grumpy face
Father tied her in her rightful place.
This plumpish fairy, enchanted by a curse,
Punished for rude words and worse,
She called the Fairy Queen a snob,
Saying she did not do a proper job.
Said the Fairy Queen, I will punish you for that!
What you see when others eat will make you fat!
Waved her wand making sparkly circles in the air,
But little tubby Tinker Bell didn’t care.
And as the family at the Christmas dinner table sat,
With crackers cracked, each wearing a paper hat,
Melissa, little Timmy, Mum and Dad with piled up platter
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As the dinner went down portly Tinker Bell got fatter.
With roast potatoes, turkey and Brussels sprouts
Our grumpy Tinker Bell began filling out,
And eyes closed from her elevated position,
Tried to ease her sorrowful condition.
Oh how she tried to stop it, but her obesity,
Bent the trunk to which she was tied so carefully.
And swearing profusely with a dreadful, sinking feeling
She sank further and further from the ceiling.
And dangled, expanding like a rubber balloon
Above the table in that festive room,
And gasping red-faced, facing certain ruin
That was her own fault and fell undoing.
It was the Christmas pudding that after all
Resulted in her final, embarrassing fall,
With every spoonful by the diners taken in
Our Fat Fairy began to burst out of her skin.
The branch beneath her was no longer able
To save her falling down on the table,
And with a lot of swearing and a scream
She dropped with a plop into the cream.
And sitting ignominiously in great distress
Her swelling belly broke the buttons on her dress.
The family stared agog at the awful sight,
Of a fat fairy swearing with all her might.
Little Timmy, with a joyful giggle,
Gave his messy spoon and bowl a wiggle,
Look Mum, look Dad, how very very rude
Our Christmas Tree Fairy is in the nude!

The sad thing about Christmas today Linda Brinklow
One of the great things about getting old is that you have a store of memories to look
back on. Hopefully, your life has been full, and the
memories are good.
I can remember, when my children were small, it was the time when children were
encouraged to make things for themselves. There were no computer games. There were
not all of the health and safety and risk assessment hurdles to be over- come before you
could do anything. Yes children had toys, but they were also encouraged to be active for
them-selves. You could get on and have fun with children. What we did then would no
doubt be frowned on today.
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Being stuck out in a remote area of Northern Germany, we had to make our own
entertainment. We applied to use two
basements under a block of flats, in order to
run a Brownie Pack. It was our den. The boys
of the area were all very jealous and wanted
to join. One even borrowed a skirt and tried to
disguise himself as a girl.
One winter, we made puppets and a
puppet theatre. The story was Red Riding
Hood and the Big Bad Wolf. We took the
script from a Ladybird book and adapted it to
tell the story. The making of the wolf was the
hardest task. I sent away to England for loads
of scrap material and in the pack came fur
and red silk lining material. I thought that this
was brilliant and set about making the hand
puppet using the silk for his mouth. The
Brownies looked at my eﬀorts critically and
said “but the wolf had teeth to eat Red Riding
Hood with”.
So we obtained fake teeth from somewhere and I dutifully sewed them into
the mouth of the wolf.
The idea was to invite the nursery school children to our play. A kind of Christmas
pantomime, you might say. Some of the Brownies were in charge of refreshments.
(Biscuits and squash). Some were the hostesses, meeting the children at the door and
sitting them down on cushions and dishing out the squash and biscuits. Others were the
puppeteers. There was a narrator and some-one in charge of opening and closing the
stage curtains. (A some- what clumsy operation since the mechanisms did not work well)
There was music from a tape recorder. Do you remember tape recorders? We had Ken
Dodd and the Diddymen on at the start of the performance.
Every- thing was going well. Red Riding Hood was living with her mother. She was
sent to take food to her Granny. She went through the wood not knowing what was in
store for her when she reached Granny’s cottage. The children were all very attentive.
That was until the moment when the wolf, wearing Granny’s night cap and gown, revealed
himself.
The large gaping red mouth and the very sharp white plastic teeth were just too much
for the children. They screamed and screamed.
The children screamed so much so that the poor nursery school workers were forced
to take them all away.
The next year, we made Christmas crackers from the insides of toilet rolls, wrapped
round with serviettes. We held a Bring and Buy sale and had a Lucky Dip. The best part
was that this time, I sent to England for real tabs, to make the crackers bang, and
assorted fillings. These included such delights as Black Face Soap. Soap that when you
washed with it, it made your face black instead of clean. Oh yes! And in the pack were,
You’ve guessed it, JOKE TEETH.
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Abbots Christmas Party

Janys Thornton

Every year Abbots used to put on a lavish children’s
Christmas Party for the families of its workers in the
Borough Hall. My sister Alison and I went every year
with Martin and Peter whose dad also worked at
Abbotts and we went in his shiny car – a luxury item in the early 1960s.
There were games and children were invited up to do a turn like singing a carol, and
those who got up received a gift. The only time I got chosen was at a rival Canning Town
Glass party where my elder sister worked, and no presents were handed out!
Then there would be the food, big tables of fish paste sandwiches, sausage rolls, little
cheese finger rolls, egg and cress, there were cakes and mince pies and a waxed paper
dish each containing jelly with fruit in it. This was set out on long trestle tables where the
children were seated at named places. As the dining came to an end and we were all sat
down, the compere would tell us to listen as he thought he could hear Father Christmas’
sleigh. The lights would be dimmed and we would all sit very quietly listening for the jingle
of the bells. The big side doors would open and Father Christmas came in with a big sack
of presents, and more on a big trolley made to be a sleigh towed behind him.
The children would gasp in wonder that he had found his way to Queenborough. Each
child’s name was called and you would get a present from Father Christmas, dolls, guns,
books, games, everything a small child could imagine.
Then the party would be over and the clearing up began we would find Martin and
Peter to go home in their dad’s car triumphant with our dolls and books.
One year we couldn’t find them, we wandered out the hall looking for them, but they
were nowhere to be seen. Alison, as the bigger sister, took charge – we would walk home
to Minster. It wasn’t far. I wanted to wait, but she was adamant we’d missed our lift and
needed to walk. We had our best clothes on, but walking would soon warm us up and oﬀ
we set.
We seemed to walk for a very long time, the houses had disappeared and we were
walking along a road with no lights and no pavement through open farmland. “We’re lost”
I cried, but Alison knew the way. We kept walking. We knew not to get into strangers cars,
so when a car went by we leaned into the hedgerow to make ourselves invisible.
I started to cry in earnest, we would never get home, our Mummy would miss us, for
us there would be no Christmas!
Just then a car pulled over on the other side of the road. It contained Martin and Peter.
Their dad was frantic that we might have been snatched. Alison was still keen to lead an
expedition home, we couldn’t be far now, although their dad said we were on the
approach road to the old bridge by that time. We got in, still clutching our presents in our
frozen hands and returned home late but safely.
Some twenty plus years later whilst in the swimming pool, I saw Martin. I hadn’t seen
him since we were little. “Hi there,” I exclaimed “I haven’t seen you for ages!” Mrs Martin
did not look happy, and he just mumbled at me. Obviously that trip to the bridge looking
for two lost girls had not stayed with him as it had with me, and when confronted by my
younger, slimmer swimsuit clad self, he knew me not.
I sometimes wonder how he explained me away to Mrs Martin – the truth was
probably a lot more innocent than she imagined it was.
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A Ghost Story For Christmas

Lord Richard J Carberry

The snow starts to fall as the lone figure enters the
small tavern in the village of Alloway, Scotland.
From the bar, a group of recognizable characters
stand with a warm welcome oﬀering of a "wee dram"
of whisky, single malt as one would expect.
They shout salutations and Christmas greetings,
one man a stout fellow named Mackey Brown
indicates to a table situated near an open crackling
fire.
As they sit and huddle round, the gold liquid spills
inside their glasses to reflect the light of the fire...it's
here we begin.
Johnny Taylor staggers from the small tavern in the village of Alloway, Scotland.
Holding a bottle of scotch in one hand a cigarette in the other he looks to the sky and
laughs.
Drunk he staggers oﬀ to the hotel in which he's been staying.
"Tam o' Shanter, Nannie the Witch and a bleedin' village of ghosts...what a bunch of
cobblers", he lurches oﬀ into the night as an angry Mackey Brown steps out to look on.
Rude to warm hospitality was one thing but to mock their tales and legends was
another and unacceptable.
Johnny would journey back to London the following day, he had sealed a good deal
with the Scotsman Victor Connolly, the cars for his front in Brunt Hill were sorted and he
would be back home in time to celebrate Christmas eve with his heavily pregnant wife
Annie...the fifties was going to be his decade he thought.
"Ignorant Sassenach", Mackay mumbles leaving the tavern to go home.
Victor laughs.
"Aye but he's done a nice bit of business for me".
Mackey throws Connolly a distasteful look and walks away, the night wind bites and
the sky is heavy with snow. He looks to the cottage of Rabbie Burns and smiles.
"Wit wa' they know".
The village of Kennedy lay in the Kent countryside and it was there Johnny was driving.
Christmas eve and still tired from yesterday's journey from Scotland he was
determined to get his wife the dress she'd told him about...and then...then the car broke
down.
"You got to be ‘avin' a bubble".
Johnny slowly rolls the car into the station of Kennedy.
After smoking two cigarettes, swearing loudly and kicking the blasted thing he
decided his only option was this...
...To check the train times to Brunt Hill, go buy "her indoors", that dress from the shop
she'd seen it in and then after the festive holiday get one of the lads from his car front to
come and sort his motor out.
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As Johnny crosses the road his mind is still spinning and the sudden blast of a car
horn pulls him back to reality.
Though the day is early, the sky is dark, snow is due and the car's headlights light up.
Johnny throws himself forward, nearly across the road he lands on the grassy path.
The car continues past and Johnny waves his fist from his embarrassing position of
landing on his hands and knees.
Standing up, red-faced he strides into the small village of Kennedy, the snow starts to
fall so he pulls the collar of his long winter coat up to protect his neck from Jack Frost's
advances.
The shop Johnny seeks is further down the village high street, he is sidetracked by a
small market situated in the village square passing some strange looking man dressed for
some reason in a WW1 uniform.
Then he sees her...my god she is beautiful!
With dark flowing curls, green eyes that shine in a gray day like heavenly beams she
smiles with ruby lips set against china white skin.
Her petite body in a short tartan dress, she seems oblivious to the cold and as she
passes by he pulls a schoolboy smile of awkwardness...and then she vanishes in the now
milling crowd of shoppers.
Johnny bumps into someone, that someone is a large policeman who glares down
upon the awkward man with the slicked-back shiny hair.
"Watch where your going son", he blasts in a familiar London accent.
"Sorry oﬃcer", Johnny apologizes as he pulls out a cigarette.
The oﬃcer nods.
"You ain't from around here by the sounds of ya?".
Johnny lights his smoke and looks around for the girl.
"No oﬃcer neither are you listening to your accent".
They fall into a short conversation, the policeman is originally from Catford but
stationed here many years ago.
Johnny bids him farewell, wonders why his uniform is like something out the old days
and heads on with his mission.
He purchases the dress and as his stomach grumbles to let him know it must be
lunchtime, he checks his watch.
A sudden fog drifts in replacing the snow he continues near the market stalls, he
smells roasting chestnuts and then something else...heather!
"Ye be wanting to get hame before the fog gets worse".
The sudden voice behind him causes him to turn and there she stands, the beautiful
girl in the tartan dress.
"Errr yeah, I guess", is all he can say gazing at her.
She slowly walks around him, still smiling.
"My names Johnny".
She bites her bottom lip and bursts into a giggle. He looks on confusingly.
"My names Kitty".
Her accent has the sounding of the folks he met in Alloway.
"If I was you son I'd get my backside on the train, it's due in soon".
The voice joining them is the policeman, Kitty has suddenly gone to his
disappointment he ignores the plod and continues.
"Kitty's gonna get ya tail", the wind whispers.
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He looks around, the policeman stands further back in the fog now just a dark
shadow.
Faces seem to swim in and out of view and then a soft whistling wind once again
whispers to him.
"Kitty's gonna get ya tail".
He feels a sudden chill of doom he rushes towards the bridge...not bridge road...why
did he think bridge!
The fog thickens but as he nears the road he spots the ambulance a body is being
stretchered in.
He feels the need to run and see the body, compelled by a strange morbid curiosity...
"Kitty's gonna get ya tail".
Again the haunted voice whispers...and there she is next to him Kitty.
He sees the train's lights cut through the fog as it pulls into the station.
He looks at her and suddenly her beauty is replaced by the face of a wizened old
crone...Kitty cackles.
"Ye not going to make that train, nay Nannie needs ye tail...nay ye soul".
"Tail...soul!".
"Aye! Nannie wants ye soul".
Kitty is once again a vision of beauty the train is at a halt, the ambulance plays it's a
song as the sirens call...he knows by some supernatural instinct he must get on that train
to miss it will keep him in Kennedy...in Limbo for all time!
"Run man for the love of god run". The policeman's voice booms.
Johnny breaks into a dash the whistle in the station blows as he races across the
road.
"Cutty's gonna get ya tail".
From Kitty to Cutty from beauty to grotesque, Johnny Taylor flees with his life towards
the station and the Cutty-Sark follows.
The train begins to depart, slowly it rolls into action, he is too late as the skeletal hand
of the witch grabs the belt of his coat to hold him from his salvation.
His legs are drowning in mud as he lunges on, the dream-like state of trying to run falls
upon him and the witch cackles aloud.
The sudden wallop of the policeman's truncheon sends Kitty/Nannie/Cutty-Sark to the
floor, Johnny thanks him with a look...thanks him with his soul...
...He leaps forward at the train, opening the door and throwing himself inside.
His angle of balance is awkward and he begins to topple back.
There’s a distance screech of glee...a cackling!
...And then a voice in his head pipes up, “Force on Tam, force onwards”, and with
every ounce of strength...
...He once again lands on his hands and knees, until he jumps up and slams the
carriage door shut.
He still holds the dress he's bought for Annie and as he sits back in the seat a sudden
flash of light drowns him!
The snow starts to fall as the lone figure enters the small tavern in the village of
Alloway, Scotland.
From the bar, a group of recognizable characters stand with a warm welcome and
oﬀering of a "wee dram" of whisky, single malt as one would expect.
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They shout salutations and Christmas greetings, one man a stout fellow named
Mackey Brown indicates to a table situated near an open crackling fire.
As they sit and huddle round, the gold liquid spills inside their glasses to reflect the
light of the fire...it's here we will soon end.
It was a year ago when a drunken Johnny Taylor was hospitalized by a hit and run
driver. His body lay motionless in the dark, cold snow-filled night.
By the beginning of the bridge, he was found, found just in time by Mackey Brown.
Taken to the hospital he spent Christmas there but he was lucky to be alive.
Annie visited he told her he had bought her the outfit she wanted in a village never to
be heard of in Kent, ramblings of his accident no doubt though he did, for some strange
reason, have in his hand a piece of what looked like a tartan dress!
Around the fire in the small Alloway tavern near the cottage of Scotland's great son,
Rabbie Burns, Johnny Taylor once again thanks, Mackey.
Once again he apologizes for his behavior from his previous visit last year and so he
tells them his chilling story, his wife and young baby boy Gary join them as they will be
guests at Mackey's house for Christmas.
A ghost story for Christmas is a must especially in this part of the land and it is with
surprise to find that Mackey's father was once a policeman in Catford who came up met
his mother and lived in Alloway till his passing many years ago.
As Tam o' Shanter rides the Brig O' Doon the witch Nannie the Cutty follows!
Unable to pass the running water she gets only the tail of his horse...as he bounds
towards the forest...the train!
The fire warms Johnny, he removes his winters coat a new one as the last, for some
reason had it's belt missing upon the night he was found, still, a small price to pay...a belt
for his soul!
Now, wha this tale o' truth shall read,
Ilk man and mother's son, take heed:
Whene'er to Drink you are inclin'd,
Or Cutty-Sarks rin in your mind,
Think ye may buy the joys o'er dear;
Remember Tam o' Shanter's mare
Tam o' Shanter By Rabbie Burns 1790

Sidney and the Gnome James Apps
The Dwarf wearing a coal dark scowl made blacker by his beard, a sack slung over his
shoulder slammed into the bar. The patrons, unnerved by the menace of his glare tried
not to stare but, having never seen a Dwarf before, were silent as he stomped across to
the bar. Tense and nervous they watched him clamber up onto the only vacant stool and
perch like a garden gnome beside an ornamental pond. Silence reigned, and other than
the rustle of patrons shuﬄing for a better view, the clunk of the sack on the floor and the
chink of coins landing on the bar there was nothing.
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Sidney, the Landlord, sidled along the bar safe
behind his pumps and smiled. “What’ll you have?” he
said.
“The usual,” replied the Dwarf in a grating voice.
“And that will be...?” began Sidney.
“Small beer,” said the Dwarf, snarling.
“Sorry but I haven’t seen you in here before. We
don’t get many Dwarfs in here,” said Sidney and
pulled a pint of dark ale into a tankard more or less
guessing what small beer was likely to be. “That will
be two thirty.”
The Dwarf handed over coins and looked at Sidney
with such malevolence that that worthy decided
whatever the Dwarf paid for his beer he would take it.
“What do you mean, Dwarf?” said his new patron.
“Er, well I mean, er, you if you must know. I haven’t
seen you in here before. If you know what I mean, er
you sort of look like a Dwarf, so I take it you are a
Dwarf. Er...” said Sidney, running out of words.
“I am not a Dwarf.”
This was said in such a grating voice that Sidney was not actually sure if the Dwarf
had spoken, or, he had heard it emanating from the speakers in the bar spreading music
gently around in a surround sound system that didn’t actually give surround sound but
was at least good enough to satisfy his regulars.
“Oh? Er, what are you then?”
“I’m a Gnome, a bloody Gnome,” said the Dwarf.
The patrons looked interested, they had never seen a Gnome in the bar either. The
landlord looked puzzled.
“What’s the diﬀerence?”
The Dwarf glowered, took a long draught of his beer, placed the tankard on the bar
with a little thud and spoke softly and patiently as if he had been asked the same daft
question many times before.
“Dwarves have long beards, are obsessed with digging for gold, sing stupid work
songs, and have a penchant for blonde bimbos with stepmother problems. They scowl
angrily, drink a lot of beer and have attitude. Gnomes on the other hand are happy,
friendly, little fellows who help people out when they need it. Okay?”
Sidney gulped and tentatively said: “Er, and you haven’t got attitude?”
The Dwarf or Gnome reached out a muscular arm and grabbing Sidney by the shirt
collar dragged him across the bar. Nose to nose they faced each other, the one with the
pointed wooly hat and the other with the dropping tea-towel. It was obvious which was in
control.
“Attitude? Me? I’m lumbered with a sack full of toys for bloody greedy kids. I hate
kids. I hate bloody Christmas. I hate bloody reindeer. I hate Ho Ho Ho and above all I hate
being called a bloody Dwarf. Attitude? Me. If I got attitude mate it’s because of all that
tinsel tat dangling in your bars and that and that bloody do-gooder Santa bloody Claus.”
“But we like...” began Sidney.
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“And as for the Elves, sycophantic little perverts. Santa’s little helpers, huh! Buy the
stuﬀ in from Toys R Us and tell Santa they made it themselves. And what do we do? Pack
it all in parcels, write the labels, sort it all out, pack the sacks, feed the ruddy reindeer,
MOT the sleighs, and then in one night we are expected to get out there and deliver the
lot whilst Santa and the Elves party until Christmas morning and pat themselves on the
back for a job well done. And you wonder why I’ve got attitude?”
Sidney, a kind man, looked at the patrons, shrugged and with a voice that would have
sold top shelf whiskey to even the most hardened beer drinker he said: “I’m sorry, I never
knew.”
“No, and that’s the bloody trouble, no bugger does. People take the mickey out of us
and stuﬀ those little painted concrete twerps in their gardens. Decorations! My smelly
bum! An insult to Gnome Kind that’s what it is. And do you know what gets up my nose
even more than that?”
“No,” said Sidney, “Enlighten me.”
The Gnome glowered.
“They make the little horrors out of plastic. I wouldn’t mind but they have no idea how
hurtful it is to see them stuck in rockeries all in bright red and green as if we had nothing
better to do than become garden ornaments. Do I look like a garden ornament?”
Sidney thought that he did but instead he smiled at the little being indulgently. His
customers, by now interested in the conversation, quietly edged toward the pair craning
their necks to get a better look.
“It ain’t an Elf,” said one.
“It looks like a Dwarf,” said another.
And a third said it was definitely a Gnome.
Another said he didn’t care what it was but it certainly had attitude.
“What’s it going to do then?”
“Dunno, ugly ennit?”
“Wonder what garden it belongs to?”
The Gnome glowered at the speaker who backed away nervously.
“It ain’t happy neither.”
“You wouldn’t be happy if you was me, so bugger oﬀ and let me have me drink.”
And such was his aggressiveness none of the drinkers fancied arguing with him.
Besides, they had seen him drag Sidney over the bar and Sidney was a big man.
“All right, no oﬀence.”
Left alone the Gnome sat glowering into his tankard. The patrons watched, fascinated
as the little man called several times for more beer, downed it like a Dwarf on a mission
until suddenly he fell backwards oﬀ the stool with a solid thump and lay on the floor
clutching the empty tankard.
“Crikey! Look at him!” exclaimed Sidney.
The drinkers gathered in a semi-circle against the bar with Sidney gawking over the
top and stared. The change in his appearance was remarkable; his exposed skin was grey
and there was a chip oﬀ his left shoulder revealing a pale, gritty surface. The Gnome was
stone dead.
Suddenly the pub door burst open and two men walked in, pushed through the
drinkers and picked the Gnome up from the floor, one grasping his feet and the other the
shoulders picking the chipped oﬀ flake and carried him to the door.
“Er, excuse me!” called out Sidney, “but what do you think you are doing?”
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The men stopped and one said. “Oh, sorry, don’t worry, happens all the time.”
“Oh, it does, does it?” said Sidney.
“Especially at this time of the year.”
The two gnome carriers stopped; their way barred by the curious drinkers who,
confused as they were, demanded an explanation.
“What’s happened to it?”
“What you doing wiv it?”
“Where you takin’ it?
The two exchanged glances and the spokesman, shrugging his shoulders said: “Every
year we get a few of ‘em going over the top. It’s the stress you know. Some of ‘em can’t
handle it, and they do what he did, throw in the sack, find a pub and drink until they fall
over. Then we comes along and takes ‘em away. Christmas. Worst time of the year for
depression. Being one of Santa’s little helpers is not an easy job you know.”
“Where you takin’ him then?” asked Sidney.
“We’re taking him Gnome of course.”
“And where’s that?”
Straight faced the man replied. “Gnome Man’s Land.”
Sidney groaned.
And with that the lead gnome carrier pushed through the little knot of drinkers and
pulled open the door.
“But what happened to him? Why’d he go so stiﬀ?”
The spokes-carrier sighed. “Oh dear, it’s obvious, when they drink too much it tends
to set the concrete.” And with that explanation they disappeared leaving Sidney and the
drinkers at the closed door too astonished to stop them.

Christmas Dinner at my Place Ruth Partis
Mother got up at 5am, to get the dinner started,
The turkey was still frozen
And from it’s package couldn’t be parted.
The children got up at 9am
Which was rather late to be rising.
But as they hadn’t gone to sleep till 4am,
It wasn’t all that surprising.
The stuﬃng was finally in the bird,
It had put up quite a fight,
And after a couple of false alarms, we got the oven
alight.
Mother then opened a bottle of wine and had a glass to
Drink; after another and a box of crocs,
She was getting rather pink.
Then the visitors came with children - and dog
And grandpa and grandma in tow,
They also bought an elderly,
that nobody seemed to know.
Presents were opened and sherry was poured,
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And games were played ’til we all got bored.
When the pudding was steaming, Mum got more jolly
The table was laid with candles and holly.
Grandpa told tales of his life in the navy,
Dad carved the meat. Mum stirred the gravy.
We went to the table, everyone knowing
Our plates would be full o overflowing.
Grandma said, “I can’t eat all that for sure,”
As she stuﬀed it in and looked for more.
The grown ups drank wine, the children drank squash
Grandma drank babycham, just to be posh.
The dog under the table, hoping for a treat
Was given Brussels sprouts and the skin oﬀ the meat.
The aunt found the turkey tough,
The stuﬃng dry and bumpy
The carrots hard, the potatoes cold ,
The gravy grey and lumpy.
But she managed to force down seconds of each
’Til we moved the dishes out of her reach.
At last the dinner ended, it had been very good,
Then the smoke alarm heralded the arrival of the pud.
With brandy butter, custard and nuts in their shells
Trifle and tangerines and dates and walnut whirls.
Grandma’s glasses steamed as she drank an Irish coﬀee
Grandpa had gone very quiet - his teeth stuck in a toﬀee.
Crackers then and paper hats, but we all began to tire
Quick as three Cheetahs the old folks
Pinched the chairs nearest the fire.
The children decorated Grandpa’s bald head
With glow in the dark Star Wars stickers
Grandma slipped down in the chair,
Revealing the leg of her knickers.
They slept through an old film, then woke with a jolt and said
“Is it time for tea?”
“If there’s any mince pies going, get a couple for me.”
We sent them home, we thought it best,
As back in the car they loaded
We had got rid of them just in time Before they exploded!

To serve the community
Miles Wilson rubbed his ancient hands together warming his old bones and transmitted
that mild comfort to his small band of helpers.
“Well done folks, now all back to my place for a warm toddy and a mince pie,” he said,
glad that Rodney had volunteered to drive them and all the equipment in the Friends of
Saint Peter’s van. The volunteers looked almost cheerful.
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“I hope the heaters warm the place up in time for the service,” said Mavis whose
arthritic fingers had worked miracles with the flowers.
“We should pray for a mild evening,” Miles said and took a last look around the
ancient church. The altar, the pulpit and the rows of pews were tastefully decorated with
Christmas displays, a plastic tree stood on a small
table with lights ready to be switched on.
Underneath on the cold stone flag floor were boxes
with family names on the labels and to one side was
the nativity scene.
The old church was ready for Midnight Mass.
The old church that had stood since it was built
on the site the old Saxon church in 1396 rattled as
yet another high speed train hurtled along the line,
barely disguising the constant noise of the motorway
traﬃc. Perhaps it will be quieter this evening, Miles
thought.
He locked the door and pocketed the key.
Saint Peter’s of Staﬀord under Wold had fallen to
the hard reality of progress. If it was not for Miles Wilson and the Friends of Saint Peter’s
the modern vandals would have knocked it down years ago. Miles remember the days of
protests, chaining themselves to the ancient pillars, the old Yew tree and generally making
a nuisance of themselves.
He remembered the day when their MP had stood in the graveyard facing them
gathered around the West door with their placards raised in defiance and enough stores
to last a fortnight, and old Tommy, God bless his soul, looking after the two portaloos.
“Be reasonable Mister Wilson, the church may be historic but the railway is important
to the country,” the Honourable Member had said.
“The railway serves the rich - Saint Peter’s serves the community,” Miles had said and
like a couple of ancient warriors they had glowered at each other and argued with neither
man giving way.
Miles grinned as Rodney drove the van slowly up the narrow lane. The media had
made the issue their own and shamed the authorities to hold back the police who were
ordered to clear the area.
The public were sympathetic to a group of old people trying to save their beloved
church. Well, it worked and when English Heritage stepped in, it was a done deal. The
church was declared a national treasure.
Since then the Friends had organised Holy days and events there, and especially the
Christmas Eve Midnight Mass.
But unless younger people take it over this was the last.
And late that evening the Christmas Eve the procession of cars began from Upper
Staﬀord and beyond to take part in the Midnight Mass. Most of the congregation were
part time Christians and went because they thought it was a nice thing to do. Some went
to sing Christmas songs in a place where tunefulness was not always required, and
others went because it was a Holy day.
The reverend Morris, his wife and organist arrived first with their children and friends
as volunteer ushers. Expecting the church to be open, the candles lit and the LED lights
glowing he was surprised to find the church dark and locked.
Fortunately he had donned his robes and with resignation suggested the family wait in
the four by four for the Warden and the worshippers to arrive.
One by one cars arrived but no Warden.
Warden Miles Wilson had the only key.
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The reverend looked at his watch.
“Twenty-three fifteen,” he said.
“What has happened to Miles I wonder,” said Mary, his wife.
“Nothing untoward I hope.”
More people arrived and parked up but there was no sign of the warden and reverend
Morris was beginning to despair of ever entering the church for the serve when somebody
called out.
“Look! Look at the church!”
The reverend Morris, shivering but curious gazed at the building.
Was there a glow in the windows, and could he hear singing?
Had some other group taken over his service?
Behind him in the car park the chatter rose to a collective curiosity.
“Vicar! We’re behind you,” called out Thomas Crane, the most irritating parishioner the
Reverend had ever met. His remark was accentuated by cries of “Oh no we’re not!” Some
tipsy giggling and a counter cry of “Oh yes we are!”
And with some trepidation the Reverend Morris walked cautiously down the lane to
the church door.
The nearer they came, the more clear was the sound inside the building.
There was definitely a service going on inside.
The unfamiliar song died to a mutter and from with in he could hear a voice reading a
lesson, or maybe saying some prayers.
“Try the door,” said Mary.
He turned the latch and gave a push.
The door remained shut.
He was aware of a noise behind him and people calling out and suddenly, puﬃng and
panting, the Warden had arrived.
“The bloody van broke down,” explained Miles when he managed to stop gasping.
“My lad give me a ride. Some have gone to fetch the others.”
And suddenly as if aware of something unusual Miles gazed at the Vicar and then at
the door.
“You started already?”
From within came the sound of an almost familiar Christmas song. The Vicar shook his
head but Miles didn’t see the gesture. He had grasped the situation.
“Oh, you haven’t have you?”
“Then who?”
“Try the key,” said the Vicar.
With his hands shaking but guided by the Vicar’s torchlight Miles inserted the key in
the lock and turned it. The Warden turned the latch and pushed open the door.
Nervously with trembling purpose the Vicar led the way in and came to a halt just
inside the door with his wife Mary and Warden Wilson bunched up behind him. All three
stood and stared. The church was empty.
The candles were lit including those on the altar but of people there was none to be
seen. Yet, as they stood amazed at the sight, they caught the faint echoes of voices as
the sounds faded away.
That was the last Midnight Mass celebrated by the Friends of Saint Peter’s and the
residents of Upper Staﬀord. Yet, if the curious traveller or those passing by on the train
should catch a glimpse of dim and flickering lights late on Christmas Eve then it is certain
that the church still serves its community.
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Nativity 2019 Peter Apps
It started to change when SAM missiles shot down the Christmas Star as it crossed the
border. The bulk of the flaming debris crashed onto a children's hospital so collateral
damage was regarded as light since they were due to be slaughtered anyway. However, it
was close enough to the Wise Mens'
destination to guide them except they had
their own problems.
They were also stopped at the border.
Claims that they were seeking the King of
Kings fitted in with other intelligence so they
held under the Prevention of Terrorism Act.
To add to their problems, the gold
contravened currency regulations, the
frankincense was mistaken for cannabis oil
and sent away for analysis, while the myrrh
was classed as coming from a protected species.
Meanwhile the angels were being kept in a holding pattern by air traﬃc control as they
tried to establish whether the inn had a registered landing pad.
Of course, the shepherds also had problems. Originally they wanted to help at the
children's home but their insurance would be nullified if they left their flocks unattended.
It was probably as well that Joseph and Mary had been held up by delays on the
motorway, caused by a small chunk of the Christmas Star crashing onto it. However, the
inn would not hold the room they had booked and the idea of an expectant mother
sleeping in a stable would keep the Health and Safety people in shock for years. The best
on oﬀer was a cupboard and a sleeping bag. It was not so bad. The noise from the
building site next door would have drowned the sounds of lowing cattle.
Ryan's Inn did well that night. Ryan tried to run a cheap, no-frills establishment where
visitors only paid for the extras they wanted. As the exhausted well wishers arrived Ryan
did very well out of renting chairs for them to sit on.
If you think the Nativity could be diﬀerent today, imagine what the Good Samaritan was
accused of when he checked the injured traveller for injuries.
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Three poems by Ed Currie
Night Falls
Night falls as if slain by the sun,
Cold and alone are we,
The emotion for which you strive,
Flares once, then dies,
Carried away by velvet nothingness.
Your spirit thrives no more.
Your dark emotions surround us crying,
In abandon with circular thoughts,
All hope must sicken and die.
We have lost our way.
Sonic Sonnet
On Blossom Wing
What is it that comes from above
When I cast upwards my one good eye
Am I searching hard for love
And will I find it in the sky
I can see a cloud scudding past
It is white and fluﬀy and will not last
Framed on a background of royal blue
Clouds move on so very fast
Besides the clouds there are the birds
Swooping here and darting there
Are they flock or are they herd
Sparkling in the background glare
A splat I hear from nearby
I nearly got it in the eye

On blossom wing
The spring grows
To full maturity
And sails bye into summer
In glorious majesty
The flowers they spring
From the bud
To full maturity
In sun in cloud in weather vain
And autumn comes the mist
The mist of time so easily gone
On drooping leaves
And yellow sun
Gone the orb of orange splendour
Winter and the depth of evergreen
Come from the past and never seen
Of fair mornings once again
On blossom wing
And full maturity
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One Moment. Valerie Tyler
For just one moment
out of the corner of my eye
I thought you were stood there today.
A tear rolled down my cheek,
stopped at the corner of my mouth
Words trembled but never came out.
That emptiness turned to wonder.
How you could not be here
looking at the lights on a tree
and all the ribbons wound
around and around in circles
blending with sparkle of tinsel
and blue and white lights.
The fairy doll so old
looking a bit shabby
but she's still sits in silver,
white lace, taﬀeta and net.
She's been there since
my first child was seven.
She still shines her existence
high up from the mountain
of elves and Angel glitter.
Red metallic beads hang
their strings of memories.
Each ball and bauble
says "I'm here, look at me"
Green moss on a Holly wreath
smells of the Earth.
Musky fragrance mixed with sage
and santa smiles.
He comes back every year
so maybe you can do that too.
Perhaps it was you
standing there today.
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